Ho Ho Ho….!! Christmas Messages!

Thank YOU…Well… as of tomorrow we will of done it! What an amazing Team I have. Words really
cannot express how grateful I am to my “Amazing Staff.” I know how much you too, appreciate them, from
the cards, messages and gifts you have given to us…So THANK YOU! They have tried really hard to make
life as normal as possible for your children at Preschool and I know we have all found the social distancing
difficult, in regard to getting to know you, the parents more. We all know the beginning of the New Year will
potentially be a challenge but lets try to put that aside and enjoy our families over the coming weeks, your
children really are a JOY!

REPORTING… After closure for the Christmas break, I have to be contactable for the following six
days should a family have a confirmed case of COVID-19.

Please note my email address

nhps.manager1@gmail.com and my mobile is 07792421408. Families should contact me in an emergency,
in the six days after the setting closes (until Christmas Day). This is so I can notify you families and assist
with test and trace. If families have a confirmed case of COVID-19 on day seven or later after the setting has
closed, they do not need to inform the setting. I also will be having a very quiet Christmas at home with my
family, in North Hinksey, so if you need shopping or any help please just let me know.

Ho Ho Ho….!! Christmas Messages!
January…We will be returning on Tuesday 5th January following an inset day on the 4th, and
hopefully our new small garden area will be completed, weather and health permitted!
Finally… Many of you know that usually Father Christmas normally manages to fit us into his busy schedule
at the end of term, however this year, as he is self-isolating, to enable him to visit everyone’s homes to deliver
our presents, he has sent us 2 messages for the different groups of children!

So if your child is in the Hive please see here
If they are in the Preschool Room please see here
So have a lovely, Jolly Safe, Christmas and hopefully Happy New Year!!

Ruth x

